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Dear Prof. Sir/Ma'am,
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I. rrom: Internshala <university.relations@internshala.corn>
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Hope you are doing well.
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We are excited to inform you that we have launched the lnternshala Student Partner (lSP 15) program for the students of
Kuvempu University.
lnternshala Student Partner (lSP 15) is a work-from-college program where we hire students from different colleges across India
and teach them essential skills like Public Speaking, Networking, Time Management & Customer Service in just 70 days. In the
previous edition o{ this program (lSP 14), the lSPs helped more than 60,000 students to take a step ahead in their careers
by raising awareness about internships and online trainings.

Benefits for the students:

.
.
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They will gain work experience while studying in college
A prestigious letter of recommendation
Performance-based cash incentives, exclusive Internshala goodieS and a chance to win an iPhone X

Benefits for the college:

.
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Exclusive internship awareness seminars will be hosted at your college
Positive impact on your final placement and internship records

Students of any year and stream may visit here - https:/linternshala.com/i/C1577 to fill the application fornr based on whictr we
will evaluate the eligible candidates. The last date to register is 15th August 2019.
I request you to share this email with all your students and put up this poster (download) on your noticeboard. Also, you can use
the Share on WhatsApp feature below to ensure maximum students apply for this program.

Please feel free to reach out to my colleague, Mr. Arun at +91 9899 788308 if you have any questions
Many thanks,
Kartikay Anil
Manager- University Relations
lnternshala - 'internship partner of AICTE'
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